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A Tan To TIM CAVE.
"The chid 's among ye talon notes,
And faith he 'II print 'em,"

Now it came to pass in the eighth
month and fifth day of the month, in the
reign of one Daniel, famed for wisdom,
(who was Judge over a certain tribe of
Juniatites, renowned for its sweet indo-
lence and for the inhabitants having en-
tirely subdued that carnal spirit called
Public Spirit,) that certain young men
of the tribe, numbering from the least
unto the greatest, nine souls as we sup-
pose,sought out some new invention to
spena day in the pleasement of their
minds. And havingbeen numbered ac-
cording to their polls (the asses and
chariots being excepted,) there were
found to be the magical number three,
thrice told ; and the names thereofwere
after this fashion. There was Snack of
the family of Neffelites, and Kit of the ,
family of the Esnareites, one surnamed
Patrick of the Penquinites, and Rad,
called Doddy, a descendent of Jonathan
—Dumdodum (which is Doctor) of the'
Amreadites, and Joho a servant of the
scribes; Jacobus,a crafty artificer in gold
and silver, a disciple of a certain Ge-
buoyite, and Rain the Pedegogue, and
Hawst the enemy of the Jassackites, and
once the distant follower of the Slas-
sackites. These being all told and well
equiped, sallied forth soon after Aurora,
rosy fingered daughter of the Morn, had
opened the orient gates and poured in
such a flood of blushing beams and
smiles, that Neptune and all the minor
water deities rent their misty robes and
gossamer veils of fog, dissolved them all
in light, and welcomed and returned the
smiles and beams. The young men of
valor went in the pride of their hearts on
their asses and chariots. They turned
neither to the right hand or the left,
but as their noses directed they follow-
ed straight on ; excepting only some of
the horsemen thereof, who in ardor and
perhaps ignorance were carried away
on their beasts into a by and forbidden
way, which, if they had gone far enough
would have brought them, involved by
a snare, into gins, and pits, and traps,
whence no traveller returns. At this
moment the other more discreet and wa-
ry part of the company cam,: up and
brought back the feet of the wanderers
into the sure way of pleasantness and ,
peace. And being now about a Sabbath ,
day's journey from their own sweet na-
tive walled town they were an hun- '
gered, for it was nigh unto the time of
the noon-day meal. They were also in
an enemy's conntry, and it behooved ,
them to draw near with caution to the
threshing-floor of one Peter Poole. But
these valliant youths were answered
roughly, and turned away with the cold-
est s(n)ack immaginable, like as were
David's company of young men by the
churl Nebel when they were an hunger-
ed. But alas, for the youth of the tribe
of the Juniatites! there was no favoring
Abagail for them. Even the virgins of
the Philistine scowled upon the famish-
ed company. Now, verily, were their
visages lengthened. But they once
more girded up their loins and hastened
forward until soon they lifted up their
eyes and beheld afar off', as it were the
garners and storehouse of one of the
Isettites, who was well afl'ected to the
tribe of Juniatites. Then that one of
the young men, surnamed Patrick, of the
Penquinites, rode forward like Jehu of
old, and addressed the Patriarch of the
family of lsettites, saying, as he lifted
up his voice, " Oh, thou man of rever-
ence and age, don't you know my father!"
And being moved to tears he arose and
answered, "And who are you, toy lad I."
Then a good treaty of peace was entered ,
into after much more consultation of the
same sort. By this time the remnant
did arrive, and having gathered them-
selves together, partook of something to
eat and something to drink, and where-
withall to he fed ; all which they had ob-
tained for the sum of thirty pieces of
copper, accurately weighed out accord- .
ing to a justballance. Being refreshed
in the inner man, and the beasts being
tethered 'and in a manner provided for,
they went for to go on foot. Now the
road was not grevious as to distance,
and was of such nature that it was not
meet to go on their asses and chariots.
Having gone about a furlong they arriv-
ed at one of the famous springs of that
country. This is called Arch Spring,
and is in measure about 25 cubits in di-
ameter, more or less, and seventy-five
in circumference. The depth thereof is
not known ; but shrewd fellows of the
baser sort would deceive the tribes of i ADAMS & BOAT'S
the land, and say there is a tradition of ' C.IRRIAGE W4GON 314.71r-the Patriarchs that there is no bottom U.PvICTORY,
to the Spring. But this the young men . Opposito the Presbyterian Church, Huntingdon.
of Juniatites would not believe in as THE subscribers respectfully inform the public,
much as in their wisdom they could not _ that they are at all times prepared to execute
see on what the water rested and settled any orders in their lino of business, at the shortest
down upon if it had no bottom! Now, notice and on the most reasonable terms.

over this spring there layeth a huge, I -,11 Carriages, Buggies, Wag-
vast rock, having a, beautiful arch worn ons, Sleighs, Dearborns,
in the under side thereof. And this -.

and Carts,
arch has the appearance of an arc of made to order, of the best materials, and at rea-
ninety degrees formed by the revolution sonab!e prices.

Alotr ezitifiLf all kinds of vehicles, done on theof the radius equal to five cubits and a
halfcubit in length. Altogether, it seem- o.^j Those wanting neat, cheap and durable ar-
eth for the eye to look upon as a natural tides in our line of business, are respectfully re-
bridge thrown over the spring. Having quested to give us a call,

gazed to their heart's content, they took dec3o:46-Iy.
themselves up, and walked about the Sohn Scott, jr.,
space of the ninth part of a league, and it TTORNEY AT LA W, Huntingdon, Pa.—
soon stood before the black yawning li. Has removed his office to the middle room or

Sniris's store,
oppositeFisher &mouth of the far famed Cave, which has

been heard tell of from Dan to fleershe. and tidelit 'y to all b etZi lle tssteintltil :I til ieli ihmenPtyneb ss eba. Into this Cave a strong stream of : entrusted in Huntingdon or the adjoiningco munties.
water flows with great velocity, and af- ; Huntingdon Sept. 23, 1546,

ter proceeding some distance sinks un.
der the mountain, and then rises again
and forms the Arch-Spring which we
have mentioned, where it boils up most
violently, sometimes like the seething
pot, and thence runs down a good slope
to turn the mill of the said Isettite.
Now, it so happened that in days gone
by, a descendant of the Oomorrowites
was not at peace with the family of Isett-
ites ; so he cast in his mind how he
might vex his enemy, and give vent to
that exceeding lofty disposition of soul,
called jealousy. 'then he went to work
and built an exceeding great dam over
against the Cave's mouth, if happily the
water might be held back from the mill;
and perchance on Sabbath let out the
water to overflow the enemy's country,
unawares. But the waters found a new
course through the mountain and finally
got back into its old channel, and thus
was the Gomorrowite discomfited in
mind. After looking around about upon
all these things, the young men extin-
guished their thirst, lit up their flam-
beaux (which the fathers and mothers
of the tribe had learned how to make
when one surnamed Caudleaster was
Judge,) and going into, as it were, the
very jaws of the valley of the Shadow of
Death, they made the darkness which
could be felt, very visible. And as they
stood round about within the entrance,
Jacobus the disciple of the Gebuoysite,
went up to a lofty position in the side
of the Cave near unto the entrance.
Then raising aloft his light, he bent him-

! self three tines three, and upon a large
flat stone, as if it had been the altar of
the Demons of the Den, lie placed a rich
offering the savor of which filled the
Cave's Mouth and delighted the nestrels
of the by-standers.. Then much encour-

, aged they travelled on over rocks and
through the river Sticks, (for there was
much wood, and brush, and logs in that
stream,) without any mishap, except
that Hawst, the contemner of the Sias-
sackites, was in much trouble and con-
fusion of mind for the covering of his'
head. Thus they travelled on about 150
cubits when they came into a wide
space called Solomon's Temple. About
thirty cubits the highth thereof and
twenty the breadth thereof, thereabouts
more or under, and the length thereof
was greater than the highth or breadth
thereof. On one side of this appartment
standeth a natural pulpit, with graceful
festoons and hangings of drapery of sta-
lactite, above and around about. All
which no doubt would have shone with
great splendour, but they had a muddy
appearance and could not. Having me-
ditated upon these wonders and others
such like, namely, llercule's Pillars,
the Pools of Solomon, Job's Coffin, part
of " theElephant," &c., they pressed on
through Pensico Avenue, and finally
crawling around the Lover's Leap, came
suddenly against the Bottomless Pit.
Here the waters sink at the great dis-
tance of three hundred cubits from the
external world. From reasons of much
weight none of the tribes have ever been
known to venture further than this Pit.
Then the goodly band return to the
Cave's mouth, where daylight eshone in
asresplendent as if the full orbed sun
had burst at once upon the realms of
darkness. The Bear's Blue Hole, with
cliffsaround of an enormous highth, was
also visited ; for it lay only at about the
distance of two furlongs from the Cave.
Then the company of goodly souls, as
we suppose, returned upon their beasts
of burden and carriages to a certain vil-
lage called Street, also surnamed Water
—(from the extreme neatness and beau-
tifulness of the paths and highways, as
well also the wonderons water works of
art and nature !)—and here the cry of,
eggs ! and famine !! went tip through
the land, which even reached unto the
cars of some of the damsels of the young
men's tribe. And after much wit and
humor passing between Dumdodetn and
Duddy, they drew nigh home. And the
damsels came forth to meet the young
men and welcome them once more with-
in the borders of the tribe. And some
of the damsels looked through the latices
of their souls as much as to say—" My
pigeon, my fair one, my love, why away
to the valley without us? Why leave
us to mourn your absence in sack cloth
and ashes 1" But at length they were
all comforted, and the old men and moth-
ers of the tribe rejoiced and were made
glad when the company of goodly young
men (as we suppose) had returned.

SINKING VALLEY
ENCOURAGE SOMELABM

ADAMS & BOAT,

SADDLE, HARNESS & LEATHER
MANUFACTORY.

rpHE undersigned take this method of
I informing their friends and the pub-

lic generally, that the following enumerated articles,
together with all manner of work pertaining to
their business, will be disposed of to purchasers,
and made up to order in a workmanlike and ap-
proved style, very cheap, for cash or country pro-
duce. All that is necessary for those who wish to
be accommodated in any article in their line of
business, will call at theirshop,
Three doors west of Buoy's Jewelry Es-

tablisliment, v HUNTINGDON,
Where the public can at all times be accoinmeted
with _ .

Red and Oak Sole Leather, Skirting,
Harness and Bridle Leather, Upper

Leather, Calls!: Spanish and
CountryKips and Sheepskins.

ALso, a first rate quality of
BOOTS

and
SHOES,

ISA dijaifor .Alen, Women
and Children, of
all qualities and
prices.

They also continue to carry- on in all its various
branches, SADDLE and HAR-

-4114114, NF.making,SS and are ready to
furnish their custainers with all-°r^"'s.'" ---=kinds of Trunks, Volicee, Carpet

bags, Plush. Hogakinand Tub Side-saddles, (from
the cheapest to the beet.) Mao, Shelter Saddles,

oC, all kinds, Waggon and Carriage Hinness, Dn.
dlea, Collars, Whips, &c.

All of which will be disposed of cheap tot
Cash or any kind of country produce. The high-
est price, in trade, given for beef hides, calf hides,
bark, &c. .1. J. & A. H. HUMBAUGH.

je23:'47-Gm.
N. B.—Two apprentices will be liken at the

above estaMishment ifapplication be made soon,

Valuable Ore-Dank dt.Water-Power
For Sale:

THE subscriber wishes to dispose of about 300
acres of very rich Oreand Coal Lands situate

on the waters of Sandy Creek, ir. Perry township,
Jefferson county, Penn's.

The propene is situate on three branches of
Sandy Creek, which unite upon the premises,
affording abundant power for revel al Furnaces,
Forges, Rolling•Mills. &c., all within about one
fourth of a mile of the Ore bank. The Ore is of
the same kind, but of a richer quality, that is used
at the Great Western works in Armstrong county.
.1 here are also on the premisesabundance of Bitu-
minous Coal, Limestone, and Sandstone. The
Creek is now navigable, for Arks, &c., in time of
high water, from within seven miles of the prop-
erty, and could, with little expense, be made so
from the premises. There is a Saw-Mill in opera-
tion on the premises. The land is all well timber-
ed, and well timbered lands may be purchased in
the immediate neighborhood at from one to two
dollars per acre.

This property undoubted!), affords facilities for
the manufacture of Iron, possessed by few situations
in Pennsylvania, and to an enterprising capitalist
acquainted with the business is a location much to
be desired. . .

As thisadvertisement is merely intended to draw
the attention of those acquainted withthe iron bu-
siness to the lands, the subscriber deems it unneces-
sary to dwell longer on the advantages possessed
by this properly, as those wishing to purchase will
of course call and examine it. Those desirous of
furtherparticulars are invited to call.on the subscri-
ber living on the premises, or en Mr. Gaskell,
Agent of the Holland Land Company, at Punxa-
tawney, , Jefferson county.

ELIAS GEILHAHSEN.
Cold Spring, Jefferson Co., Pa. [jy2W.4t.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &,C,
111HE s.lbserilier Offers to thetrade, or by retail
I a large and general assortment of the following

articles, being all of his own importation or manu-
facture.

BuYera of goods in this line Ine invited to ex-
amine the assortment, and orders are solicited.with
the assurance that every effort will he made to give
satisfaction and insure a continuance of custom.
Gold &Silver Lever Watches of ordinal) , quality.

Do. do. do. of superior finish.
Do. do. do. Anchors& Lepines.

Silver double cased English and Swiss verge
Watches, with light, medium and heavy cases.

Gold Jewelry in all varieties, fine and common.
Silver Plated, and Silver Wares.
MusicalBoxes, playing 2,4, 6, 8 and 10 tunes,

Gold and Silver Spectacles.
Diamond Ninted.Gold Pena.
Mantel and Office Clotke, in gilt and other frames.
Watchmakers' Tools and Materials doll sorts.
Fancy Articles, Fancy Fans, Steel Beads, &c.

Having every facility for obtaining goods on the
most advantageous terms, corresponding induce-
ments will be offered to purchasers.

JOHN C. FARR,
112 Chesnut St., Philadelphia.

july20,1847-6 m.
STEAM IRON RAILING FACTOY,

RIDGE ROAD,
Above Buttonwood Street, Philada.
A T this establishment may be found the greatest

variety of Plans and beautiful Patterns of
IRON RAILINGS in the United States, to which
the attention of those in want ofany description,
and especially for Centoteries, is particularly invi-
ted.

Tho principal part of all the handsome Railings
at Laurel Hill, Monument, and other celebrated
Cemeteries in the city and county of Philadelphia,
which have been so highly extolled by the public
press, were executed at this manufactory.

A largo Wareroorn is connected with tho estab-
lishment, where is kept constantly on hand a large
stock of ready-made Iron Railings, Ornamental

' Iron Settees, Iron Chairs, new style plain and orna-
mental Iron Gates, with an extensive assortment of
Iron Posts, Pedestals, Iron Arbors, &c. Also, in
great variety, Wrought and Cast Iron Ornrmonte,
suitable for Railings and other purposes.. . _ _.

The subscriber would also state that in his Pat-
ternand Designing Department ho has employed
some of the best talent in the country, whose con-
stantattention is devoted to the business—forming
altogether ono of the most complete and systematic
establishments of thekind in the Union.

ROBERT WOOD, Proprietor.
Ridge Road, above Buttonwood st

Philadelphia,Feb. 3,1847-6nt
NOTICE.

Estate of Elizabeth Brotherline, late ofthe borough of Iluntingdon, dee'd.
NT,OTICE is hereby given, that Letters of Ad-
DI ministration have been granted to the under-
signed on the said estate. All persons indebted
mould estate are requested to make immediate pay-
teem, and persons having claims willpeseta them
duly authenticated for settlement.

jet 6.6t) DAVII) BROTIIERLINE,
J. SR%VELL STEWART.

Adines.

Philarfrlphia Advertisements,

JAS. P. PEPoT. c. .1. 110FrMAN
PEROT & norrmA.N

Produce and General Commission
Merchants,

No. 79, North wharves, below Vine St., Philads.,

ARE prepared to receive all kinds of
produce on Consignment, on which

they willmake liberal advances, when required.—
They trust, with their knowledge of, and attention
to business, they willreceive a share of the patron-
age of Merchants, Millers, and others. They re-
fer to

Dutilb & Humphreys, -I
Platt, Hollingshead & Co., ILea, Bunker & Co., -I)ltilatlelphiaP. & W. S. Perot,
Smith, Brothers & Co., jT. C. Rockhill,

J. & J. Milliken, 1FrancisMcCoy, i
Dr. J. B. Aril, }Lewistown
Samuel Milliken,
F..1.Hoffman, i

Philadelphia,April 14. 1847-6 m
CLOTHING STORE.

111HE subscriber, of the late firm of
I Buck & Moore, takes this method
of informing his friends and the public in general,
that he has bought out the interest of S.L. Buck,
at the old established CLOTHING STAND, No.
254, MARK ET STREET,PHILADELPHIA, and is now
prepared to furnish all kinds of Ready-made
CLOTHING, at prices which cannot but secure
to hint the patronage of all who desire to purchase
cheap clothing. I have splendid French Cloth
Dress and Frock Coats, from $5.50 to $18; do.
Pantsfrom 75 cents to $6 ; Vests, ftom 621 cents
to $4 ; suit of summer clothing for $2.25. Also,
all kinds of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods at ex-
tremely low prices.

Wholesale dealers in Clothing would do well to
call at the store of JOSEPH J. MOORE,

254 Market street; Philadelphia,
mayl94E

HAYDEN & COALE ,

Flour, Produce and General Commission
Alerchants,

No. 116, Smith's Wharf, BALTIMORE,
FFER their services to the Merchants and Far-
.mere of the husquehnnne and Juniata vallies

for the sale ofFlour, Grain, and Produce generally,
in the Baltimore Market, and fi om their extensive
acquaintance among purchasers and shippers, can
safely warrantsatisfactory sales.

Correspondents will be kept constantly advised
of the elateof the Markets. &c.

IRefer to Messrs. Wm. Wilson St Sons, V
Isaac Reynolds & Son,
Davidson & Saunders, S
Reynolds & Smith, 14

and Messrs.Tingley, Celdvvell & English, Phil..
delphia. (may 19-2m.
LIFE INSURANCE WITH PROSPEC-

TIVE BONUS.
The Grard Life Insurance, .annuity and

Trust Company ofPhiladelphia.
Capital s3oo,ooo—CharterPerpetual.

Omen-159 Chesnut Street.

CIONTINUE to make Insurance on Livee, grant
,/ Annuities and Endowments, and to accept

Trusts from Individuals, Corporate Bodies, and
Courts of Justice, and execute them agreeably to
the desire of the parties; and receive Deposites of
Money in Trust and on Lterest.

The Company add a Bonus at stated periods to
the Insurances for Life. The first bonus was up •
preprinted in December, 1844, amounting to ten
per cent. on the sum insured under the oldest poli
cies, to 8 per cent., 7i per cent. &c.; on others in
proportion to the time of standing; making an ad-
dition of $lOO, $B7 50, $75, &c., on every $l,OOO
originally insured.

I'he °Persilon of the bonus will be seen by the
following examples from the Life Insurance Regis-
ter of the Company, thus: _ _ _

Amt. of Policy & Bo•
Bonusor nus payable at party's

Policy. Sum ins'd addition decease.
No. 68 1,000 100 1,100

89 2,500 250 2,750
204 4,000 400 4,400
276 2,000 175 2,176
333 5,090 437 50 5,437 50. .

Rates for insuring $lOO on a single life:
Ago. For 1 year. For 7years, For Life,

annually. annually.
20 $0 01 $0 95 $1 77
30 1 31 1 36 2 36
40 1 69 1 83 3 20
50 1 96 2 09 4 GO
60 435 491 700
Example:—A person aged 30 years next birth-

day, by paying the Company $1 31, would secure
to his family or heirs $lOO, should ho die in one
year ; or for $l3 10he secures to them $1,000: or
for $l3 60 annually for seven years, he secures to
them $l,OOO should he die in seven years; or for
$23 60 paid annually during life, he provides
$lOOO whenever he dies; for $65 50 they would
receive $5,000 should he die in one year.

Further particular s respecting Life insurance
Trust., &c., may be had at the Office.

B. W. RICHARDS, President.
MO. P. J NMES, Actuary.

Philadelphia,March 17, 1847. 6m
HEALTH MADE EASY FOR THE PEOPLE

or Physical Training, to make their
Lives in this WorldLong and Happy,

by the .Author of " Education: .ds
It Is, Ought To. Be, and Might
Be," First Jimerican Edition,

with .Additions:
Being an elementary and interesting treatise on

Self Knowledge. onta ining short and entertain-
ing articles on
Food, Heart; Glands, Strength,
Ealing, Stomach, Nerves, Recreations,
Digestion, Liver, Brains, Old Age,
Wood, Lungs, Mind. Man,Secretions, Arteries, Senses, Woman,
Head, Veins, Health, Disease,

&c., &c,
Together with the GreatSecret-.-Success in Life

how attained—How to do Good—Causes and
Effects of Error—Habits—Passions—Woman do-
scribed—Man described—Moil's Errors--Rich and
Post—Sexes—Virtue mid Vice--Youthful Etrore
—Woman how made delicate--Woman's Virtues,
Ambition, &c.

The whole designed for the noble purpose of im
proving and extending education amongst the peo
ple, imparting valuable knowledgon the physiol-
ogy of the human frame, and the laws which gov-
ern mental and bodily health, cet etc.

,-Any person sending 25 cents enclosed in a
letter shall receive one copy by mail, or five copies
will be sent for $l. Address, postage paid,.. .

G. 8.. ZIEBER& Co.
may 26-47 ly] Philadelphia.
rpThia valuablo work conlaina (in duodecimo

form) 117 pages.

Philadelphia Advertisements.

HOVER'S FIRST PREMIUM INK.
NO. S 7

North Third Street, Philadelphia,
From Dr. Hare. the celebrated Professor of

Chemistry in the University of Form'.
Philadelphia, Oct. 11, 1843.. .

Dear Sir—Having tried of your Ink, I will
thankvou to send me another bottle, as I find it to
beexcellent. lam yours, truly,

ROB7. HARE."
From Dr. Locke, of Cincinnati, distinguished

for his numerous scientific researches.
Medical College of Ohio, Cincinnati,

January 17, 1844.
Having used Mr. Hover's VVriting Ink, I am

satisfied thatit is the best which has ever come to my
knowledge, and especially is it excellent for the
use of the Steel Pens, and will not corrode them,
even in long rise. JOHN LOCKE,

Prof. of Chemistry."
Hover's Adamantine Celine'''.

From a well known scientific gentleman.
" Philadelphia Feb 27, 1846

Mr. Joseph E. Hover—Sir: A use of your Ce-
ment,and some practical tests of its superiority, has
nduced me to recommend it to others as an invalu-
able article for mending China, Glass or Cabinet
Ware. tjAmenrcr. Moarrr,

Analytic Chemist."
For Sale, Wholesale and Retail, at the Manu-

factory, No. 87 North Third street, opposite Cherry
street, Philadelphia,by

JO:iEH E. HOVER, Manufactur er.
je9: jy 27:'47-Iy.

HOWELL & BROTHERS,
.11faJVC F.ICTURERS PSPE.R

HAVE removed their Store to No. 116
CHESNUT STREET, South-East

corner of Carpenter's Court, Philadelphia,where
they are constantly receiving from their Factory

PAPER HANGINGS, BORDERS,
FIRE BOARD PRINTS, &c. &c.

Also, splendid DECORATEd FRESCO PA •
I'ERfor Parlors. The latest and most approved
ty les of Architectural Designs, Columns with
Capitals, Pilasters and Paneling, Stotues, l; edes-
tals, Imitation Recesses, &c. They are also mak-
inga new article of DOUBLE WINDOW CUR-
TAIN PAPER, 4.4 wide.

H. &B. also inform the public thnt theirs is
the only Factory in the country which produces
many of the above articles, such as Statues, Pe-
destals, Niches, Fire Board Prints, &c., and
which they warrantequal toany imported. They
are in possession of

FIVE SILVER MEDALS,
Received from the Institutes at Boston, New York
and Philadelphia, being the highest premiums
awarded for paper Hangings by those institutions
for the last four years.

Philadelphia, March 31, 1847. 3m

Important to Stove Dealers.
rpHE attention of Stove Dealers in this place is
I invited to our assortment of Cooking, Parlor,

Hall and office Stoves, and especially to
'lnwood's Empire not *lir

Cooking Stove,
As tho bestcooking apparatus ever invented, it hav-
ing obtained a ctlebrity, wherever it has been intro-
duced, never before attained by arty Cooking Stove.
'fhe operation of baking being performed in this
stove by hot Air, instead of heat radiated from the
oven plates, renders it equal for baking to a Brick
Oven, or to the Tinoven for roasting; making it
unnecessary to turn or change the article while
cooking, and removing all liability to burn. We
are desirous to have the Stove introduced in thin
market, and to that end, liberal terms will be given
to a responsible dealer, willing to take hold of them,
and only one will be permitted to sell them in the
place.

GILB ER T ALLEN,
Wholesale Stove Dealers 223 North Second scree
may 28-47.] Philadelphia.

Dr. Keelers Vegetable Pan-
area,

For theremoval and permanent cure of all din-
es/His arising front an impure state of the Blood
and habit of the body, viz: Chronic affections of
the Chest, Pleurisy, Bronchitis, Catarrh, &c.—
Scrofula in all its stages, Teller, Scald-head, Cu-
tancores affections of the body, face and extrem-
ities, ChronicRheumatism, Clironieenlargements
of the ligaments and joints, White Swellings,
Syphilitic Affections, Constitutional disorder.
arising from debility, Mercurial and hereditary pre-
dispositions,&c.
rf It is now admitted by Pathologists, that no

original temperament, complexion, constitution, or
form of body, confers complete immunity from Her-
editary diseases; that scrofula, consumption and
other affections having a similarity of origin occur
in all: although observation convinces us, that in-
dividuals and families, possessing certain character-
istics are more frequently the subject of three mal-
adies than others. 'These diseases are a morbid con-
dition of the whole system of nutrition—these pro-
ducts being but the effects of an alteration of the
Blood and Secretions,—the ulcers, abuses, enlarged
glands, inflamations, c., Wing merely attendant
phenomena. The cause exists prior to the phenom-
ena, and must be destroyed before perfect health
can he established. This may be done by Dr. Kel-
ler's Vegetable Panacea, the most certain remedy
for all diseases arising from an impure stateof the
blood and system of nutrition, ever presented to
the notice of the afflicted.

Prepared corner of 3d and South streets, Phil-
adelphia: and sold by John N.Prowoll, and Jones
& Simonton, Huntingdon, and by Druggists and
Merchants throughoutthe county. Price—sl per
bottle, large size.

june9, 1847.
4D.III.NISTR./ITOR'S OFTICE.

Estate of Jacob Van Tries, Esq., late of
Warriorsmark twp., dec'd.

VOTICE is hereby given thatLetters of Admin.
IN nitration on he said estate have been granted
to the undersigned. All persona indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment,
and those having claims against it will present them
duly authenticated, to DAVIDROBESON,

jly 13:'47-6t. JANE VAN TRIES.

Dissolution of Partnership.
riiHE partnership heretofore existing under the

firm of Jones & Simonton was Uneasy (July
lsth) dissolved by mutual consent. All persons
having unsettled accounts withsaid firm will please
call on E. M. Jones and settle them. The business
hereafter will be continued by T. K. Simonton at
the old stand. E. M. JONES,

T. IC. SIMONTON.ju1y23,1847,1t.

A. W. Benedict,
A TTORNF.Y AT LA W, Huntingdon. Po.—

.( Office at his old residence in :Rain street,
few doors west of the old Court House. He wif
attend to any business entrusted to him in the see•
eral Courtsof Huntingdon and adjoining counties

Rats, Caps, Ladies' Muffs,Boas, dtc.
To Merchants, flatters, and Others.
GARDEN & BROWN,

Hat 4' Cap Ware House & Illanufaptory,
No. 196 Market Street,

Second Door below Sixth, Philadelphia,
'noR..oESPECTFULLY solicit attenrn

to their large and camphors stock of
Hers and CAPS, manufactured undertheir own immedistrdirection and au.
perintendence with all the advantages

of modern improvements to enable then, to coat-
i ine the important qualitiesof durability, taste and
beauty of finish with extreme cheapness of price.

An immense end beautiful assortment of all va-
rietiea and prices of Beaver, Brush, Silk, Moleskin,Russia, Cassimere, Wool, Sporting and Ashland
Hats. Also, a general assortment of every variety
of CAPS-Otter, Ft r Seal, Hair Seal, Muskrat,
Plain and Fancy Cloth every style, Red, Black
and Brown Mohair, Sealette, Glazed, Oiled Silk &

Fur Caps.
Ladies' Muffs, Boas, &c., tlt the very lowest'

prices.
Buyers by the dozen or less, are invited to call

and see if it is not to their interest to deal with us.
Particularattention paid to the packing of Hats,

Caps, &c.•
Cash paidfor Muskratand ShippingFurs.

GARDEN & BROWN.
No. 196 Market Street, below Sixth Street.

Philadelphia, July 20, 1847-3m.
CHEAP BLINDS!

B. J. WILLIAMS,
Venitian Blind Manufactureki

.A.O. 12 North. Sixth Street, (afew doors
above Jliarket St.) Philada.

"ETAS now on hand the largest and most fashion
1.1 able assortment of Na.row Slat and other

Venetian Blinds ofany establishment in the Cm.
ted States, which he will sell, wholesale and re-
tail, at the lowest prices.

The citizens of Huntingdon are respectfully so-
licited to call on him before purchasing elsewhere,
as he is confident of giving entire satisfaction toallwho may thus favor him with a call.

Old Blinds Repainted and Trimmed so as to look
equal to new.

Orders punctually attended to, and the Blinds
forwarded withdespatch

m 10-3m] B. LWILLIAMS.

DRUG S! DRUGI! DRUGS!

THOMPSON ey. CRAWFORD,
WHOLESALE; DRUGGISTS,

No. 40 alarket Street, Philo&

OFFERS for sale a large stock of Fresh Drugs,
Medicines and Dye Stuffs, to which they call

' the attention of Country Merchants and Dealers
visiting the city.

Coach, Cabinet, Japan, Black, and other Var-
nishes, of a superior quality. Also, hPe and
Red Lead, Window Glass, Paints and Oils--cheap.
er than ever.

r• & C. are also proprietors of l':7-41iso.Vegetable Balsam, celebrated throughout their own
and neighboring States as the best preparation for
the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Lk, e. Money
refunded in every instance where no benefit is re-
ceived. [Philadelphia, jan27-6m

HARRIS, TURNER & IRVIN,
WHOLESALE

.Nl9. 201 Market Street, one door above
Fifth, North Side, Philadelphia.

TMPORTERSand Wholesale Dealers in DRUGS,
I MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, Patent Medi•
tines, Obstetrical Instruments,Druggists' Glassware,
Window Glass, Paints, Oils,Dyes, Perfumery, &c.

Druggists, country Merchants and Physicians,
supplied with the above articles on the most favora-
ble terms. Strict and prompt attention paid to or-
tiers. Every article warranted.

JOHN HARRIS, M. D.,
sept23. JAS. A. TURNER, late of Vn.

WM. IRVIN, M. D.

LINN, SIVIITH & CO.,
(Successors to Potts, Linn 4. Harris,)
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

No. 213 i Market Street, Philada.

KEEP constantly on hand a full assortment of
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Surgical Instru-

ments, Oils, Paints, Varnishes, Window Glass.
Dye Stuffs, Patent Medicines, &c. &c., all of
which they offer to country merchants, and others,
on the most advantageous terms. All orders, by
letter or otherwise, filled with the greatest care slid
despatch. CLAUDIUS B. LINN,_

HORACE P. SMITH,
febl7-6m] ALEANDERMORGAN,

Rico , H... j; `CO
DR. DAVIS'S COMPOUND SYRUP

OF WILD CHERRY AND TAR.
]IOR the cure of Pulmonary Consump-

tion, Coughs, Colds, .Rsthma, Influen-za, Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Difficulty of
Breathing, Pain in the Breast or Side,
Spitting of Blood, Croup, Nervous 'lre-
mours, Hooping Cough, ere.
Prooffollows upon proof ofthe virtues ofDR. DJIVIS'S SYRUP.
Read thefollowing A'ew Certijicates

Mitronn, Perry co., Pa., Oct. 1, 1846
Messrs. Robinson, Collins &Co :—Sirs This

is to inform you that I was afflicted for 20 years
with a violent pain in my Incest, so much so that
I could hardly layfu bed at night. Cough attended.
followed by emaciation and other decided symp-
toms of consumption. I applied to several eminent
physicians, and took a great deal of medicine with•
out any relief whatever. I was advised to try Dr.
Davis's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry and
Tar, of which I tools two bottles, which entirely re-
lieved me of my complaint; therefore I can with
confidence recommend it to all who are in a like
mannerafflicted, as a most valuable Medicine.

30111,1 TOOM E

The authenticity of the above statement is
vouched for by Mr. Isaac Murphy, a merchant of
Milford, who knows Mr. Toomey, and the circum-
stances of his case. Mr. T. is now sixty years of
age: . _ _

Price, $1 per bottle.
Robison, Collins, & Co,,Phila'd., gen-

eral agents.
For sale by THOS. READ & SON,

Huntingdon ; P. Shoenberger, at all his
Furnaces ; Boyers, at all their Furnaces;
Patton & Tussey, Arch Springs; B. F.
Bell, Laurel Run Mills, and Spencer &

Flood, Williamsburg.
Feb. 10, 1817-6m.

J. Sewell Stewart,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, Huntingdon. Pa.-

Office in Main ',fleet,five doura west of Ith
Buoy's jewelry establishment.


